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NOTICE

FINAL PRINT EDITION
ANASTASIS MAGAZINE WILL CONTINUE ONLINE
We hope you have enjoyed the stories of encounters with God that have been shared in this publication
over the last year. This issue is our last print version to be mailed to the community around St. Stephen.
However, you have several ways to continue reading:


Call 717-766-2168/ email office@StStephenLC.org and ask to be added to Anastasis’ email distribution
list. When the next issue is ready, you will get an email with the link.



Follow our Facebook page (facebook.com/StStephenLC.org) or visit our website (www.StStephenLC.org)
periodically to see if a new issue has been posted.

PHOTO CREDIT: Allison Schroeder (this page), Stacy Schroeder (next page)
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PROMISE &
FULFILLMENT:
The Earth Issue

Scripture is full of promises made by God. And not
just promises made to human beings, but to all of
creation. Time and again, we hear how God fulfills
those promises. Revelation 21 and 22, two of my
favorite chapters of Scripture, tell of God restoring
all of creation and coming down out of heaven to
abide with creation for eternity. God always comes
through when God makes a promise.
But there is a danger in this. We may get caught in
the false belief that God only made promises in the
past and did things in the distant past. We may look
around and see terrible things happening and think
that God is asleep or doesn’t care. Or worse, we
might actually believe that God is dead because how
else could such bad things happen when we hear
how good God is supposed to be.
Often this comes from our limited understanding
about the world and about God. Too often we have
a belief that history started when we were born and
will end when we die – so God should work on our

time frame in a way that is obvious to us. But that’s
not how God works. The Good News is that God
didn’t just act in the world in the distant past, but
God works even today. God shows up in many
ways. Each story in this issue, and every issue of Anastasis, is yet another story showing how God shows
up, encounters us, and transforms our lives and the
world in incredible ways. These are just individual
stories, but add them to the multitude of stories that
happen to so many people around the world every
day, and we get a glimpse of the unfolding of the
Kingdom of God in our midst as it is happening.
The Good News is also that God invites us to participate in this unfolding – to take what we believe and
how God has encountered us, and to share it joyfully
with all around us, to live the faith we have been given, to use our time, talent, and treasure as a means of
grace.
I hope you are blessed by the stories within this edition and that they inspire you to be a blessing to others.

Pastor Matthew Best
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ROOTED
by Sal John
Since there are a number of biologists in my family, my appreciation of trees has grown over the years. Traveling to different
parts of the country has enabled me to “meet” varieties that
are not native to Pennsylvania. California is one such place that
has a wide assortment of tree species.
A hike with two of the family biologists is not just a walk in the
park. It presents an opportunity to learn lots of interesting information from people who truly value these graceful creatures. The hikes are not only sightseeing experiences, they become complete sensory adventures. Yes, you initially look at
the shape of the tree, but you must also look at whether the
branches are symmetrical or asymmetrical; you must look at
how the leaves or needles are arranged on the branches; and
you must check out the berries, flowers or pinecones. Then
you must touch the bark to see if it is soft and “gives” to a
gentle push or remains firm and hard. Next you take a nice
deep whiff. Sometimes when you enter an aromatic forest the
smell is actually the first thing you notice. And although I was
assured that the flowers and berries of certain trees are edible I
did draw the line at tasting them.

day are used to make pencils because their wood can be easily
sharpened without splintering.
And at Calaveras Big Trees State Park, I became reacquainted
with the difference between sky-high California Redwoods and
Giant Sequoias with their massive girth. The roots of these
trees are so intertwined that if one should fall, a whole family
of them will fall together. They literally support each other.
The heavenly smells that permeate the air in these forests just
make you want to stand still, raise your head and breathe in;
close your eyes and commit this wonderful scent to memory.
Aroma therapy at its finest.

But one of my favorite places to visit was the Ancient Bristlecone Pine Forest, a national forest in the White Mountains.

I learned that Sacramento is the almond capital of the world.
And because I love almonds I thought that was a neat thing,
until I heard that almond trees need an immense amount of
water to grow. With California’s water supply being at risk,
residents have developed a love-hate relationship with the almond trees.
It is fairly easy to identify Incense Cedars, with their deeply
grooved, shaggy bark and their distinct smell. These trees were
used by Native Americans to make bows and baskets, and to-

PHOTO CREDIT: Sal John (all photos this page)

During my last trip to California I was introduced to the lovely
burgundy-barked Manzanita trees, whose name in Spanish
means “little apple.” At one time they were used for their disinfectant qualities, but today are mostly seen in landscape gardens due to their unusual color and shape.
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The hour drive leading up to an altitude of 10,000 feet was a bit
treacherous, giving us an appreciation of the desolate environment in
which these trees grow. The windy conditions and rocky soil limit
what can survive there. Not only have these trees merely survived,
but they are the oldest living creatures in the world. Some of the
trees are over 5,000 years old.
The bristlecone pines certainly look like they have endured the centuries, too. They look like they were made by a crazed Willy Wonka their smooth gnarled trunks resembling taffy that was frozen into a
permanently twisted pull. Some of them look dormantly dead at the
base, but have green shoots emerging out of higher portions above.
They have bright purple bristly cones in their youth that then turn a
vibrant orange, and finally evolve into a more traditional-looking
brown pine cone. Each tree is unique.
The day we were there it started off sunny but dark clouds began
swirling and the wind was whipping. Unsure about setting off on a
hike, I asked the park ranger if she thought it was going to storm.
Her noncommittal answer was, “It might. And it might not.” She
went on to explain that weather on the mountain is difficult to predict. Storms can barrel in quickly, or they can completely circle
around, bypassing the area. The strong winds and ice storms here are
what cause the trees to become so gnarled.
And did I mention that some of the trees are over 5,000 years old?
That would mean they sprouted during the Bronze Age, when hieroglyphics was the mode of communication. They were 1,700 years old
when Moses walked the earth. They celebrated their 3,000th birthday
… the year Jesus was born! There are dead trees in this forest thought
to be 8,000 years old. By studying the rings of these trees scientists
can see the history of weather patterns throughout the centuries.
They can distinguish between dry years and rainy years. Scholars are
even using these trees to try and pinpoint when the Great Flood took
place. As in the Biblical Flood. As in Noah and the ark. Talk about a
grounding thought!
A switchback-filled hike here in the rarefied air at 10,000 feet is literally a breath-taking experience. You are forced to stop frequently to
rest and take it all in. It fills all the physical senses to overflowing.
But it even goes beyond that to a spiritual level - just being in the
presence of these creatures that could tell tales of centuries long past
is a sacred gift. Worlds away from the hordes of tourists who stampede the more well-known national parks in the area, we had the trail
completely to ourselves and could revel in its peaceful majesty. It is
no surprise that I found myself humming a favorite hymn during our
hike:
This is my Father's world
I rest me in the thought
Of rocks and trees, of skies and seas

Come to TAPOLOGY where we talk
about issues and theology that
matters over some cold drinks. All are
welcome.
FIRST SUNDAYS 5:00-7:00pm
Upcoming dates … 3/1, 4/5, 5/3

Hosted at:

DESPERATE TIMES BREWERY
1201 CARLISLE SPRINGS RD
CARLISLE, PA 17013
Tapology was founded in 2017 by two local
churches: St. Paul Lutheran Church in Carlisle
and St. Stephen Lutheran Church in New Kingston. Since then, more and more people have
joined to enjoy food, alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages, friendship, and fellowship. Each
month, we discuss a different topic related to
faith. We invite the questioners, the doubters,
the believers, and all people from all walks of
life, denominations, and faith traditions to join
for this monthly event. Find details about upcoming events and more at:
www.facebook.com/TapologyCarlisle

His hand these wonders wrought.
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BREAD FOR THE HUNGRY

by Melissa Rulapaugh, RN BSN MHEd, Middlesex Elementary

see if there was any use for some produce and bakery items.
Each week the church receives “extra” food from
Wegman’s grocery store and allows members to see what
they have and take what they need….for themselves or to
share with others in the community. The amount of food
was larger than what the church seemed to be needing, so
my friend reached out to me to see if I would be interested
in some of the items to distribute at Middlesex Elementary
School for families that may benefit.
I am the School Nurse at Middlesex Elementary School,
where 46% of our families are in poverty. In addition, we
also have a Head Start- Pre-K Counts Program at the school
for students ages 3-5.
I knew that if someone was offering free food, I wanted to
try to make it work.
Every Sunday we come to St. Stephen from 10:30am11:30am and, after the members have taken what they can
use, we pack the boxes in our car. The rolls, bagels, and
loaves of bread are divided up into plastic gallon bags.

PHOTO CREDIT: Melissa Rulapaugh

Eating breakfast, lunch, or dinner is something that many of
us take for granted.
We are able to go to the store to buy fruits, vegetables,
canned goods, milk, bread, eggs, and all the necessities needed from day to day. Our cupboards have the ingredients
present to fill our hungry stomachs, but did you know that
there are families in our very own community whose cupboards are lacking the food necessary to feed their children a
complete meal day to day?
Supplying food and clothing for their families, while paying
all of the bills, is challenging for many parents. This is where
St. Stephen Lutheran Church must have heard them calling.
God teaches us to “carry each other’s burdens, and in this
way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” (Galatians 6:2).

On Monday mornings, the bags are brought in to the school
and placed on metal carts at the entrance doors with a sign
stating, “Parents: FREE food. Please take!” Parents can
choose what they want and take what they need.
Families are grateful for the extra food and we have heard
kids excited to have bagels at home again. If we can help
feed a family or help them when times might be tough, then
we have gotten one step closer to help a student succeed in
school and have a good day.
Thank you, Wegman’s, and thank you, St. Stephen Lutheran
Church, for looking beyond your church and into the community to see where your love can be extended.
“My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.”
John 15:12. †

Last fall I received a text from a friend who is a member of
St. Stephen Lutheran Church. She wanted to reach out to
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FRUITS OF OUR
GROUNDING
by Greg John
The St. Stephen congregation maintains
"Stephen Boxes" in
each of our Sunday
Church School classrooms, another small way to provide outreach for those in
need. We invite our students (children and adults) to place
contributions in these boxes throughout the year. We then
choose a worthy cause toward which we will forward those
contributions at the end of the year.

tination for the Stephen Boxes, those thoughts began to coalesce around grounding in a very physical sense -- nurturing
growth. Just how relevant is it that we support the grounding
of some hungry children?
According to Feeding America's website, 437,340 children in
Pennsylvania struggle with hunger -- one in six. This organization presents some other sobering thoughts:
A child’s chance for a bright tomorrow starts with
getting enough food to eat today. For ... kids ... facing
hunger, getting the energy they need to learn and grow
can be a daily challenge. Children facing hunger may
struggle in school — and beyond. They are more likely to:

Over the years, we have helped local families, supported other
local mission-oriented organizations, helped establish family
farms internationally, and more. With our 2019 proceeds, we
are supporting the Cumberland Valley School District's program to defray the cost of school lunches for needy children
across the district.

repeat a grade in elementary school,
experience developmental impairments in areas like
language and motor skills,
have more social and behavioral problems.

Because the theme of this quarter's Anastasis is grounding and
firm foundations, I started thinking about it from a Christian
Education perspective. In light of our recently designated des-

Children facing hunger often grow up in a family
where a parent or parents also face hunger ... A family
of four facing hunger may need 35 additional meals a
month simply because they don’t have money to buy
enough food." *
*

https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/
child-hunger-facts, 14 Jan 2020.

These statistics illustrate how childhood hunger substantially
challenges learning and grounding. When a child comes to
school hungry, his chance of succeeding in the classroom is
greatly at risk.
As a basis of our faith, the Great Commandment -- to love
God and then to love each other -- prompts us to help others
ground their lives as well. In a very physical way, one of the
avenues for showing such charity is to help satisfy the nutritional needs of the most vulnerable among us -- the hungry
children in our midst.
… Third Saturday of each month at 5:00pm ...
ST STEPHEN LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 WEST MAIN ST., NEW KINGSTOWN, PA 17072
Upcoming dates: 2/15, 3/21, 4/18, 5/16
Enjoy a delicious home-cooked meal followed by some kind
of relaxed activity. Details of each month’s menu and entertainment can be found at www.StStephenLC.org closer to
each event.

We are God's soil, grounded in God's love. Paraphrasing the
words of a well-known hymn, Lord, let our hearts be good soil, open
to the seed of your word. Lord, let our hearts be good soil, where love can
grow and peace is understood.
To that end, we hope that the $804 raised through the Stephen
Boxes will help provide nutrition for the bodies and minds of
some of the children in our community. †
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ELEMENTAL SPIRITUALITY
excerpted from Paths to Wholeness/ WELCA with contributions by Deacon Marsha Roscoe

Are you an earth, wind, fire … or water?
Most people experience God most intimately through one of
four spirituality types. Knowing your type can help you draw
closer to God. Knowing all the types can help you better interact with others and make sure their needs are being met as
well. In one of God’s many beautiful synchronicities, these
four types happen to mirror the nature themes chosen for the
four issues of this year’s magazine.
This quiz and its accompanying material are drawn with permission from several locations. The primary source is an excellent retreat program by Women of the ELCA called “The Path
to Wholeness,” based on Corinne Ware’s 1995 book Discover
Your Spiritual Type. Deacon Marsha Roscoe, director for mission interpretation for the Lower Susquehanna Synod, has
provided additional depth and interpretation, particularly with
a Lutheran lens. Visit her site, www.breathinginchrist.com, if
you wish to delve deeper into these topics.
Take the quiz at right to see what type best fits you. The beauty of doing self-assessment is that there are no right or wrong
answers. Your honest discernment is important as you respond
to the questions. Strange as it may seem, recording your initial,
gut-level response will give you a more accurate view than
pondering over each question. This program uses the selfassessment idea to help you discover your dominant spirituality path or paths. Many people
have one dominant spiritual path,
but it is very possible to have
4
1
more than one. The purpose of
this exercise is to draw a picture
of your own personal style of
3
2
spirituality. To start, draw a circle,
divide it into four pie-shaped
quadrants, and label them 1-4,
starting in the top right. This is the Spiritual Wheel where you
will record your responses and create a visual picture of your
spiritual style. Make a mark in the appropriate section each
time you choose an answer with that number.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
1. A carefully planned, orderly worship service is a glory to God.
2. A deeply moving and spontaneous service is a glory to God.
3. Simplicity and some silence are important elements needed for worship.
4. It is not the worship service, but ordering ourselves to
God’s service that is important.
TIME
1. It is important to stick to announced beginning and ending times of worship services.
2. It’s important to extend the service time if one feels led to do so.
3. All time is God’s time. A sense of timelessness is important.
4. Gather whenever and as long as you need to in order to
accomplish the task.

PRAYER
1. Words express poetic praise; we ask for knowledge and
guidance.
2. Let words and feelings evoke God’s presence in this moment.
3. Empty the mind of distractions and simply be in the presence of the Holy.
4. My life and my work are my prayer.
MUSIC
1. Music and lyrics express praise to God and belief about God.
2. Singing warms and unites us and expresses the soul’s
deepest worship.
3. Music quiets the soul and brings union with God.
4. Singing inspires greater effort and dedication.
PREACHING
1. Preaching the Word of God is the centerpiece of worship.
2. A moving sermon is the power of God changing lives.
3. Proclamation happens when the Spirit of God speaks to
the inward heart.
4. What we do in our “preaching” and speaks louder than
any sermon or words spoken.
EMPHASIS
1. It is important that I fulfill my vocation/calling in the world.
2. It is important that I learn to walk with God.
3. It is important that I be one with the Creator.
4. It is important that I do God’s work faithfully.
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S U P P O R T O F I M P O R T A N T C A U S E S (i.e. where would
you be most likely to donate your time and money?)
1. Educational institutions, publishing companies, scholarships,
and printed books.
2. The ability to share stories - evangelism & mission, or accurate news reporting.
3. Places of retreat, spiritual direction, renewal, vacation escapes
removed from stimuli.
4. Political action to establish justice in society.
CRITICISM
1. Sometimes I may be too intellectual and “dry.”
2. Sometimes I may be too emotional, and anti-intellectual.
3. Sometimes I may escape from the world and not be sufficiently realistic.
4. Sometimes I may have tunnel vision and be too moralistic.
CONCEPT OF GOD
1. God is revealed in scripture, sacrament, and in Jesus Christ
and his cross.
2. God is real because I feel that Christ lives in my heart.
3. God is a mystery we cannot grasp or understand.
4. We participate in the mystery of God when we co-create with
God in the world.
WHAT YOU SEEK IN PRAYER
1. Insights, guidance or answers from God.
2. A closer walk with Jesus/God.
3. An inner consciousness/awareness of God.
4. A deeper commitment to God’s work.
After completing these questions, turn to page 24 for the results and more
information about each of the types.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Junior Youth Sleepover (ages 5-12)
March 20 6PM - March 21 9AM
Games, crafts, movies, and food. A fun time for
younger crowd! Bring your friends and neighbors with for extra fun. Don't have to be a
member to come. Bring your sleeping bags
(inflatable mattresses are all right as well),
jammies, and change of clothes. Breakfast will
be served in the morning.
Please RSVP in advance to Jenny Batchelor at
yfmd@ststephenlc.org.

PHOTO CREDIT: Rev. Matthe wBest

May the Fourth Be With You!
(ages 10 and up)
May 4th, 5-7PM
Are you a diehard Star Wars fan? Then we
have an evening planned for you. Hang with
other Star Wars fans, have snacks, swap
“Wars” stories, make Star Wars crafts, play
Star Wars games, and keep the Force alive!
Two hours of nonstop Star Wars fun!
Please RSVP in advance to Jenny Batchelor at
yfmd@ststephenlc.org.
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WHAT IS TIME?
by Mike Kulikauskas
Ask that question of different people and you will likely get
many different answers. Likewise with the question of how
long does a day feel? A child waiting for something special or
an adult waiting for medical test results might say, “Forever,”
but a person on vacation or visiting beloved friends or family
would respond, “Not nearly long enough.” My dad had a saying on his fridge, “God does not subtract from the allotted
span of a person’s life the time spent fishing!” Having fished
with him to the headwaters of a mountain stream containing
native trout, I would agree as that six-hour adventure seemed
to last minutes. Our lunches remained untouched in our packs
at 3:00 pm that day.
Time is an elusive, abstract idea upon which western civilization seems to have become fixated. Humans have created the
means to accurately parse time into microseconds. We punch
the clock at work and work overtime to get it done. We stress
about deadlines and rush headlong in an effort not to be late.
Popular culture is full of things to “turn back the clock on
aging,” as we seek the unattainable fountain of youth through
diet, exercise, pills, injections and surgery, and anything to
“stop the clock.”
From where does our time come? How does our perception
of time compare with what the Bible teaches us about God’s?
What does our faith tell us about time and what is important
about it? Everything we have is an unearned gift from God!
Our abilities, our wealth and income, our life and breathe,
every second of time come from our God. We are the stewards of all that we have received and we are accountable to
God for its use.
Psalm 90, attributed to Moses’ hand and thought to be the
oldest of the psalms compares God’s time with human perception. “Before the mountains were born or you brought
forth the earth and the world, from everlasting to everlasting
you are God.” (Ps 90:2 NIV). God is from the beginning to
the end of all eternity. “For a thousand years in your sight is
like a day gone by, or like a watch in the night. (Ps 90:4 NIV)
“The length of our days is seventy years – or eighty, if we

PHOTO CREDIT: Mike Kulikauskas

have the strength; yet their span is but trouble and sorrow, for
they pass quickly, and we fly away.” (Ps 90:10 NIV) Our time
on earth is but a blink of an eye as compared to God’s time.
Yet we often grow impatient with God when things we pray
about don’t change in our time. “Teach us to number our
days aright that we may gain a heart of wisdom.” (Ps 90:12
NIV). We are to be good stewards of the time allotted to us.
We are to use our time for the glory of God as we worship, as
we go about our daily lives and work for the unfolding of His
kingdom in the world.

When addressing this question, “What does God say about
time management?” on the GotQuestions.org website, the
answerer replies in part, “Time management is important because of the brevity of our lives. Our earthly sojourn is significantly shorter than we are inclined to think. … Indeed, our
time on earth is fleeting, in fact infinitesimally small compared
to eternity. To live as God would have us live, it is essential
we make the best possible use of our allotted time.” … “Time
spent building up the body of Christ and loving other with
God’s love is time well spent. We should live as if each minute counts – because it really does.” (https://
www.gotquestions.org/Bible-time-management.html). †
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CALLING ALL YOUTH

MONTHLY YOUTH GROUP GATHERINGS
Snacks, games, learning, friendship, and fun! Friends are welcome.

JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP (ages 5-12)

SENIOR YOUTH GROUP (ages 13-18)

Meets 6-7:30PM on the 4th Thursday of every month

Meets 6-8PM on the 2nd Thursday of every month

OTHER ONGOING OPPORTUNITIES
CHILDREN OF DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP (ages 10 & up)
Meets 5-6PM on the 2nd Monday of every month
We are hosting a community support group for children of divorced families. If you know a young person who
could benefit from talking about their experiences in a safe, judgement-free zone, get non-partial information
about divorce and custody, receive support, or simply meet others going through the same thing, please invite
them. Meetings will be led by Jenny Batcheler and Kathy Burson. Parents, please make arrangements for your children to be dropped off and picked up, as this is a youth-only program.

CYBER / HOMESCHOOL GROUP (all grades)
Meets 6-8PM on the 3rd Thursday of every month
Meet new friends or reconnect with old ones, network with other families, create study groups, do an activity, and
get support from others who know what it's like outside the brick and mortar schools. This is not a religious event;
any homeschool/cyber school families can attend. We ask that parents attend with their children (childcare not
provided). Come join us as we kick off our new community group!

QUESTIONS? Contact Jenny Batcheler at 717-766-2168 or yfmd@ststephenlc.org
All are welcome … church membership not required to participate.
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TACKLING A BIG PROBLEM
WITH A TINY SOLUTION

by Karen Hendricks

Why call it Emmaus Village?
“The idea of ‘Emmaus’ comes from within the Gospel, in
Luke 24,” said Pastor Matthew Best. In that chapter, the disciples are on the road to Emmaus, pronounced [eh-MAY-us],
when they encounter Jesus.
“Over the course of the conversation, that encounter ends up
transforming their lives, and even though it’s nighttime
they’re so excited, they get up and go. Naming this project
‘Emmaus Village’ takes on that idea of transformation. Encountering Jesus transforms us, and we get up and go,” said
Pastor Best.
So how does this idea translate to tiny houses? Board members incorporated the idea of life transformations into a mission statement (Reversing homelessness, one tiny house at a
time) and vision statement (Empowering those experiencing
homelessness on their journey to new life in a community of
dignity, hope and peace).

PHOTO CREDIT: Andrea Davis on Unsplash 2

About two years ago, a question was raised at St. Stephen’s
regular church council meeting: What could the church do
with its property—a 2 acre field that backs up to the Carlisle
Pike? The question sparked brainstorming, dreams and a vision to help the homeless.
Today, about a dozen board members are dedicated to creating a tiny home village for the homeless in Cumberland
County. Much of their work to this point is behind-thescenes, creating the framework for their nonprofit organization called Emmaus Village.

“A tiny house isn’t the final solution, but it does get people
going, on that road to Emmaus toward their permanent solution; it’s a form of transition from living in their car to a tiny
house,” said Best, citing the “housing first model.” Under that
model, putting people into housing helps eliminate one of the
major stressors of poverty and basic human needs, by putting
a roof over their heads.
Tiny homes, Best points out, are also “cost-effective” and
“unique.”
The project builds on St. Stephen’s successful Flying J Ministry which meets twice a month to help the homeless population living out of their vehicles at the Flying J truck stop on
Carlisle Pike. The church and grant-funded program provides
people with fellowship, a hot meal, laundry, showers and access to services such as the county’s coordinated entry housing program, healthcare and more.
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Emmaus Village would continue that
Christian focus with a “full vision,”
Best said. The village would contain
tiny homes located around a community center with cooperative education
opportunities. The project ultimately
won’t be able to utilize the church’s 2
acre property, so locating land for Emmaus Village is one of the top priorities
at this point.
Best recently traveled to Racine, Wis. to
visit a tiny home village and ministry
that gave him a lot of hope for the Emmaus Village project.
“What I saw there was the possibility of what can happen—
people going through the process and succeeding. I saw stress

PHOTO CREDIT: Matt Collamer on Unsplash 2

removed from them, so they could focus on other challenges.
I saw people learning responsibilities, learning life skills as
they transition out. And I saw a community of support that
was very encouraging,” Best said.
The Emmaus Village group encourages anyone with real estate knowledge and experience to contact them, as well as
volunteers interested in advocacy and community-building.
Donations are also appreciated; a website and other materials
are being created. Pastor Best invites people to pray for this
project and its continued work, aimed at laying a solid foundation for ministry.
“The national statistics on homelessness are overwhelming,
but the idea of tiny homes—it feels manageable, like I can get
my arms around it,” Best said. †
To learn more or get involved with Emmaus Village, the Flying J Truck Stop Ministry, Dinner with Friends, or any of the
other outreach programs mentioned in this magazine, please
contact:
ST. STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
717-766-2168; office@StStephenLC.org
We are particularly looking for volunteers who have care and
concern for those experiencing poverty and homelessness.
Other skills or interests include:
• being in and building community
• networking
• cooking
• entertaining and/or being creative
• building/construction
• willingness to do hands-on work

PHOTO CREDIT: Andrea Davis on Unsplash 23
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G l i m p s e s o f GOD
Peeks of God at work in our congregation and community
The Gift of Presence
Last night, I saw God. We were at the Flying J truck stop and
a man came by and read our sign. He asked, “This is for the
homeless?”
I replied, “All are welcome. Would you like to share a meal
with us?”
He enthusiastically said yes and asked if he could share his
testimony with me. I told him I would love that.
His name is Stacey. He was once homeless in Los Angeles,
strung out on whatever drugs he could score and living for
no purpose. Getting beat up and beating people up.
A ministry came through “skid row” that was doing health
evaluations and Stacey allowed himself to be evaluated. He

wasn’t in good shape, so he decided to turn his life around.
He was sick and tired of being sick and tired.
Stacey has been clean for four years and has acquired his
CDL (commercial driver’s license). He drives truck cross
country (coast to coast) for a living and is doing well. He
thanked us for our ministry and stated that although, at times,
it may seem like we are not making a difference - we are.
Stacey said that he turned his life around simply because
somebody cared.
Thank you, God, for meeting this gentle man in his need and
thank you for his willingness to share his story.
—Le Ewell
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The Gift of Appreciation

We wanted to put together Thanksgiving dinner for the Flying J family. When you are homeless, you can't go to your
kitchen and cook up a meal. Usually you have no place to go
that can be affordable. We planned to serve about 100 people.
In the days leading up to Thanksgiving, there was a turkey
cooking in our oven every day. It started to smell like
Thanksgiving all the time.

My husband Ben then called the police station to see if they
would like some meals. We delivered twelve To-Go dinners
with desserts, coffee, and sparkling cider to them. When we
arrived, they filled us in on a little story. That night, they had
a call involving a kitchen fire and had donated their leftovers
to the family. This had left the night-shift without any dinner
until we delivered.
Both places were very thankful. In total we were able to
serve about 70 people at our first annual Thanksgiving dinner.
—-Elaine Shughart

The Gift of Service
What could be better than making 105 casserole meals to
help those who are unable to cook for themselves? Well, of
course, making them with a group of people who cheerfully
set aside several hours of their time to do so. During our
Jan. session, they all willingly pitched in wherever they were
needed. Some were cooking, some were cutting, some were
assembling, some were wrapping and labeling, and some
were washing dishes. Not a single one complained about
their job.

Sometimes when you volunteer you aren’t sure if your efforts
are making an impact. Were the warm ready-made meals
helpful? Were they tasty? It’s hard to see the big picture
when your eyes are tearing from chopping onions. In the
middle of our recent prep day a God-sent messenger stepped
into the kitchen. He made us all stop what we were doing so
he could direct his heartfelt words to us
personally. As a recipient of a meal some
time ago, he told us how important our
work was and expressed his thanks for the
homemade meal he received during a time
when he was laid up. It doesn’t get any
better than that! (Thank you to Carol Clelland, Rose Hlavac, Laura Wills, Pat Lee,
Lynne Immell, Brenda Kimmel, Patty
Haggerty, and Grace Stoner – all hardworking casserole warriors.)
—-Sally John
PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder

A small group of us went to St. Stephen the evening before
to decorate. In no time, we had the room ready to go. We
served between 20-30 people at the church. When we were
done serving at the church, we called Community Cares
(Carlisle-based group that provides support to those experiencing housing insecurity) to see if there was anyone there
who needed a meal but wasn’t able to come over. We ended
up delivering twenty-five To-Go meals with desserts.
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PHOTO CRE

You are invited
to any and all of these special

SEASONAL
WORSHIP
GATHERINGS
hosted by
ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
NEW KINGSTOWN, PA 17072
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder

February 26

ASH WEDNESDAY
7:00pm
Imposition of Ashes during the service, kicking off our forty-day Lenten journey. Ashes, which remind us of
our mortality, are made from palm branches from the previous year’s Palm Sunday. We will hear the
words: Remember you are dust, and to dust you shall return. This reminds us that we all are dust, tied to
creation. God created the first human out of the dust of the earth. No one is above this.
March 4, 11, 18, 25, April 1 (Wednesdays)

LENTEN MIDWEEK SOUP SUPPER & SERVICES
6:00pm Meal … 6:30pm Worship
We will incorporate the four spiritualities mentioned in this issue (pages 12-13 and 24-25) into the service
through prayer stations in the sanctuary. Services will be quiet and contemplative.
April 9 (Maundy Thursday)

AGAPE FEAST

6:00pm Meal and Service
This beautiful unique service blends a special meal with worship and laying on of hands.
April 10

GOOD FRIDAY
12:00pm (noon)
Spoken worship followed by a community prayer walk with the cross through New Kingstown.
We will read scripture and offer prayers for locations throughout the town.
7:00pm
Joint service with neighboring church, hosted by St Stephen. Sermon by Pastor Eric Funk (Trinity United Methodist).
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April 11

HOLY SATURDAY VIGIL
7:00pm
We’ll start outside around the fire and move inside to hear the story of God’s promises made and kept. There is a reception following
the service to celebrate the goodness of God and the resurrection.
April 12

RESURRECTION/ EASTER SUNDAY
8:00am
Easter Breakfast Celebration
9:00am
Bright and beautiful worship service, full of joy.

PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder
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Community Workshop Opportunities
RACIAL JUSTICE WORKSHOP
(synod event hosted by St Stephen)
Tues, May 5 at 8:30AM-3:00PM
ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St, New Kingstown, PA 17072
Cost $25; online registration required by April 28
We want to talk about race, racism, and racial justice as a church. We
see the need and feel the deep divide in our country and even in some
of our communities and congregations. But how do we start? How can
we help our church community begin to have conversations about race
that are scriptural, educational, helpful? What if we have few or no
people of color in our congregation? How do we have healthy conversation around such a charged issue?
Our synod wants to provide rostered ministers, lay ministry professionals, and congregation leaders and members with
training to foster healthy and holy conversation so that congregations have the tools and confidence to deepen discussions
and take action. Our workshops address three important aspects of anti-racism work: 1) Talking about Race: Language, vocabulary, people skills, and best practices, 2) History and systemic racism in the United States, and 3) How to begin conversations and action in your congregation or ministry context.
Registration opens at 8:30 AM. Coffee, light refreshments, and lunch will be provided. The training will begin at 9:00 AM
and end by 3:00 PM. Cost is $25.00 per person. Registration closes for the St Stephen workshop on April 28 (these trainings
are also available at other sites).
Register at: https://www.lss-elca.org/events/racial-justice-training-3-26-20/
For more information, please contact Marty Shifflett at 717-652-1852 ext. 115 or mshifflett@lss-elca.org.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

… SAVE the DATE …
Wa t c h f o r t h e s e a d d i t i o n a l p r o g r a m s i n 2 0 2 0 :
Summer Sat TBD
Afternoon

MEET ME at the RIVER

Tues., Sept 29
7:00-8:30PM

LET’S GET ORGANIZED

Tues., Oct 13
6:30-8:30PM

BRIDGING the RED & BLUE: LIVING TOGETHER in FAITH, HOPE, & LOVE

Mon, Nov 2
7:00PM

PRE-ELECTION PRAYER SERVICE

Fun social gathering at the Susquehanna River around the topic of baptism.
Hosted jointly with St Stephen Episcopal, Harrisburg.

Learn and share organizational tips for living life more intentionally.
Led by Laura Wills and Stacy Schroeder.

A safe discussion on how to live faithfully in turbulent political times.
Facilitated by Rev. Angela Zimmann.

Gather to pray for all the candidates and for our community and nation.
Led by Rev. Matthew Best.
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GOD IS IN THE
ORDINARY
by Abby Best

PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder

When I heard the theme of this quarter’s Anastasis, I immediately thought of the hymn “Earth and All Stars.” The writer
of the text, Herbert Brokering (1926-2009), was a Lutheran
pastor with German roots who wrote this hymn for the 90th
anniversary of St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, in
1964.
Many of you may think, oh, that’s the hymn that talks about
test tubes and science. How does that apply to church?
When Brokering was asked about his inspiration for the
song, he replied, “I tried to gather into a hymn of praise the
many facets of life which emerge in the life of community.
So there are the references to building, nature, learning, family, war, festivity. Seasons, emotions, death and resurrection,
bread, wine, water, wind, sun, spirit. . . have made great impressions on my imagination.”
What I think the writer is reminding us of is that God is all
around us, in the ordinary. God takes the ordinary things in
life, the classrooms, hammers, test tubes, etc. and makes
them extraordinary. We are reminded that all around us are
“ordinary” things that are cause for celebration. When we see

the world through the lens of Jesus, we see the extraordinary
and marvelous in the ordinary and day to day things.
The next time you sing this hymn, be reminded that our
earth is filled with “ordinary” things created by God and we
praise Him for that!

•

Find the hymn online or in the Evangelical Book of
Worship (ELW) Hymn 731.

•

Listen to a beautiful recording by Concordia University
Expressions of Faith with Richard R. Fischer, conductor at
youtube.com/watch?v=R2hP2DrUElA.

•

Learn more about Brokering’s life, career, and ministry at
Grace Matters, http://gracematters.org/interviews/
h.brokering.html.
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A Prayer:

FOR FIELDS & TIME &
A PLACE THAT IS HOME
by Stacy Schroeder
Instead,
we bulldoze fields into cities
corral mountains and rivers with roads and bridges
and fill our air and land and waters
with the refuse of our progress.
Oh yes, some good does come of this ... but also
a severing from our roots like an amputation from the body.
We have been given a gift in this world.
PHOTO CREDIT: Stacy Schroeder (all photos these two pages)

In some places, you can clearly feel the history ...

A home that can fill our souls as well as our bellies.
What will we do with this gift?

in gentle curve of stream or stark treeline boundary
or gnarled bark whirls which tell of times and peoples past.
My family recently sold land we had tended for generations.
The grasses might be new this season
but are borne of seeds older than any human alive.
Rocks jut out of farm fields, carved by ancient glaciers.
Droplets in the air trace to the waters of creation.

A stream where my sisters and I played in our childhood,
dreaming up stories.
A wood where my parents Mark and Hazel
once carved their names into a tree.
A series of fields my grandfather Carl plowed every spring.

In the golden light of dawn and dusk each day,

A house where my great grandmother Callie was born.

Stop and feel the p a u s e.

Look around you. Remember.
Notice the presence of God.
There’s a worship in each glorious sunrise ...
prelude and prayer and praise and oh! what promise of salvation.
An energetic sending into the day,
time for work and time for rest and then
the vibrant benediction of sunset.
But often we do not walk gently upon this earth
or follow in its reliable rhythms.
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A barn where my great-great grandparent’s names—Samuel
and Agnes—are etched in the cornerstone.

Their limbs tell certain stories and keep others buried.
And yet we continue to cut them down
in our heavy tread “forward.”

And yet, for all this living we did,
the trees and grasses and rocks were there first and are there still.
The little stream still meanders and floods with every storm,
even though we are gone.

I am blessed.

Despite all our plowing and building and growing and dying
and all the laughter and fights in between,

I feel safe there, connected, grounded.

we did not own the land
or put our mark upon it so much as

I can still visit my once-family land. It still owns me.
It is perhaps the most tangible expression of God I know.
My children are the first generation to not grow up there and
their children may not know the land at all.

it did upon us.
What lessons did we learn? How are we changed?
What will we do to honor it?

All this love.
All this grief.
All this destruction.

The desire for roots, for homeland, is nothing new.
God gave Eden to Adam and Eve.
Moses led the Israelites into the wilderness with the promise
of a land flowing with milk and honey.
And today? Some still live in cars for lack of land and home.
How many wars have been fought—and continue to be
fought—over who gets to live where?
How many times do we damage this treasure?
How much time does this world have left to give us?

I pray
I pray I pray I pray

that we do better soon ...
that we allow ourselves to love each other ...
that we love this earth, its sun, and waters, and wind
like our lives depend upon it ...
because they do.
And I pray that we learn to love the Creator
who patiently waits for us all
and who has already offered everyone
a place that is home.

Trees—it’s always the trees—witness the turnings of the sun.
They stand like sentinels against the winds of change.
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ELEMENTAL SPIRITUALITY
QUIZ RESULTS
If you had mostly 2s …

Use this guide to help you interpret the results of the quiz on
page 10. Start by counting the number of marks you have in
each quadrant to find out which section is highest for you.

If you had mostly 1s …
You are an Earth. You love order, Bible study, reading, journaling, and meditating with a specific focus. More dominant
characteristics include:
• a head/intellectual “thinking” spirituality
• through reading, one hears God speak
• a sense of grounding, touching reality
• needs activity
• prayer is word-based; aloud or silent
• likes Lutheran Book of Worship, settings I and II
• centers on the gathering of people and the spoken word
• Scripture is central; content is primary
• attempts to make sense of spiritual experiences and give
them names
• important that things are done “decently and in good
order.” In other words, keeping the doctrine pure. In our
case, Earth makes sure what is said and done is
“Lutheran.”
• Can be inflexible, especially if feels structure is not present or is being ignored

You are a Water, the most common of the four spirituality
types. You experience God in the moment. Spiritual activities
include personal service to others and anything that feels the
presence of God. Other dominant characteristics include:
• heartfelt spirituality; uses intuition to seek God
• transformation is often obvious, sudden … and experienced as very important
• experiences highs and lows in religious feeling
• focus is personal growth and renewal, a close walk with
God
• accepts own God-given spiritual strengths as well as others’ strengths
• water wants to evangelize/share personal experiences
• God is a real presence rather than mysterious or distant
• Music, artwork, and dance are enjoyed in worship; witnessing and testimonials may also be appreciated
• relationships with other people and with God are important
• Prays using words, like the Earth path, but prayer is more
likely to be extemporaneous, open to the moment, and
not written out beforehand
• prayer and worship produces a warm feeling, energy, a
freedom of expression
• peace-maker
• may have a hard time setting boundaries in service and
relationships

If you had mostly 3s …
You are an Air. You love silence and contemplation … you
are always listening for God. Other dominant characteristics
include:
• introspective, inner reflection
• receptive, yet intuitive
• on a quest; it is the journey that matters
• seeks mystical experiences
• sometimes needs permission to retreat and seek quiet and
solitude
• God is vast and unknowable, yet strangely accessible; the
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

concept that Christ lives in us has real meaning
God may be viewed as a creative force, as Spirit
may not have great appreciation for corporate worship
meditative/contemplative practices and disciplines of
Eastern religions may have strong appeal
challenges us to imagine what we might experience if we
were to be open to trying a different prayer path or a
different way of seeing God
prayer may be guided by a bell, chant, or repeated prayer
candles, incense, or sweet grass may enhance experience
silent retreats, nature walks, and sitting with candles and
artwork are helpful
prayer doesn’t need words to be a prayer
may be disorganized in relation to others, need reminders
of deadlines

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

affiliation with a particular faith group may not be necessary
often need alternative worship styles to what is typically
offered
aim is to obey God and witness to God’s coming reign
find full expression in organizations like Habitat for Humanity, political groups, or the local “walk for hunger”
committee
May say, “My work and my prayer are one” or “I pray
with my hands and my feet.”
impatient with those who do not share the vision or who
are not energetically supporting the cause
can develop tunnel vision or become disillusioned if/
when action does not have the impact hoped for
a tendency to neglect the inner person, not taking time
for reflection
potential to be disruptive to the congregation

C L OS IN G TH O UGH T S
None of these styles are better or worse than the others.
They are simply different. It is common for people with a
particular dominant style to feel a degree of tension toward
people with the dominant style on either side of them. For
instance, Earth may have trouble appreciating the spirituality
of Fire and Water. On the other hand, they may feel great
empathy with those in the opposite quadrant.

PHOTO CREDIT: Jane Killian

If you had mostly 4s …
You are a Fire, the rarest type of the four elemental spirituality types. You are active and single-minded; your prayers are
often expressed with action. Other dominant characteristics
include:
• head spirituality; intellectually active
• focused, active visionaries … sometimes crusaders, maybe even martyrs
• challenge us and don’t care about how others judge them
• enjoy reading books or hearing speakers who stimulate
their thought processes
• holds a sturdy idealism that takes responsibility for
change

If you have two or more dominant styles, you may already
know the value of variety. As you’ve experienced the different paths, you may be just now figuring out why something
you’ve always done doesn’t work for you. You may already
be figuring out which path you’d like to learn more about.
The goal is not to get anyone to radically change their spiritual style but to assist each other in expanding our spirituality
range, to help us find more ways to experience God, and to
have greater appreciation for that which is less familiar or
comfortable to us.
Jesus represents a fifth dimension … all four connected, a
wholeness. We need to remember that time with God and
time with God’s people are connected. What we learn from
this exercise should help us better understand ourselves and
deepen our relationship with both God and with community.
In this way, we are helping to fulfill the promise of God’s
love here on earth.
Want to go deeper into
www.breathinginchrist.com.

this

material?

Visit
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CLOSING PRAYER
Please pray with me.
God of creation, you can’t help but create. It is your very nature.
We thank you for creating the earth and all creatures and plants in it. We are blessed by your creation
and to be a part of your creation.
You empower us to be good stewards of the earth – to care for it in ways that are pleasing to you. Prod
us to see beyond our own wants and needs, to see the needs of future generations.

Open our eyes to see our neighbors and show them love – whether those neighbors are our fellow human beings or the animals and plants that fill the earth.
Thank you for the rich diversity of this world.
AMEN.

PHOTO CREDIT: Julie Grove
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A FEW WAYS TO RECEIVE & RESPOND
You can hold our ministries and those who work in these ministries in prayer. In need of
prayer yourself? We pray at every gathering and also have an electronic prayer list that
goes out regularly with specific requests. If you would like people to pray for you, please
call the church office or send a message to prayer@StStephenLC.org.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
You are invited to worship and engage in the life of ministry. Our worship services and
other gatherings listed on the back page of this newsletter. There are many opportunities
to learn and participate as well as to volunteer your time and skills. For more info, contact
Pastor Matthew at 717-766-2168/pastor@StStephenLC.org.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
You can also contribute financially in any of the following ways (all tax-deductible):
• Cash or check
• Online at www.StStephenLC.org using the Donate button on the bottom of our
homepage
• Text the dollar amount to 717-259-2393
• Use the GivePlus app on a smart phone

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St, New Kingstown, PA 17072
717-766-2168
office@StStephenLC.org/ www.StStephenLC.org
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ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St
New Kingstown, PA 17072

MAIN WEEKLY GATHERINGS
Sunday Worship 9:00am … Sunday School 10:30am

ADDITIONAL EVENTS
All activities held at church unless otherwise noted. Even more programs listed on our calendar at www.StStephenLC.org.
Wed, Feb 26 – Ash Wednesday Worship. 7:00pm.
Thurs, Feb 27 – Junior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm.
Sun, Mar 1 - Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201 Carlisle Springs
Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm. Details/p 7.
Wed, Mar 4 – Lenten Supper/Service. 6:00pm meal; 6:30pm worship.
Wed, Mar 11 – Lenten Supper/Service. 6:00pm meal; 6:30pm worship.
Thurs, Mar 12 – Senior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm.
Wed, Mar 18 – Lenten Supper/Service. 6:00pm meal; 6:30pm worship.
Fri, Mar 20 – Junior Youth Sleepover. Details/p 11. 6:00pm Friday to
9:00am Saturday.
Sat, Mar 21 - Dinner with Friends. Details/p 9. 5:00pm.
Wed, Mar 25 – Lenten Supper/Service. 6:00pm meal; 6:30pm worship.
Thurs, Mar 26 – Junior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm.
Wed, Apr 1 – Lenten Supper/Service. 6:00pm meal; 6:30pm worship.
Sun, Apr 5 - Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201 Carlisle Springs
Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm. Details/p 7.
Wed, Apr 8 – Senior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm. Note date
change due to Holy Week schedule.
Thurs, April 9 – Agape Feast. Details/p. 9. 6:00pm.
Fri, Apr 10 – Good Friday services. 12:00pm (noon) and 7:00pm. Details/p. 19.
Sat, Apr 11 – Holy Saturday Vigil. 7:00pm. Details/p. 19.
Sun, Apr 12 – Easter Sunday. 8:00am breakfast; 9:00am worship.

Wed, Apr 15 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St. Stephen. 7:00pm
at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Sat, Apr 18 - Dinner with Friends. Details/p 9. 5:00pm.
Wed, Apr 22 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St. Stephen.
7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Thurs, Apr 23 – Junior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm.
Wed, Apr 29 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St. Stephen. 7:00pm
at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Sun, May 3 – Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201 Carlisle Springs
Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm. Details/p 7.
Mon, May 4 – May the Fourth Be With You! Details/p 11. 5:00pm.
Tues, May 5 – Racial Justice Workshop. Details/p 20. 8:30am. Fee and
pre-registration required.
Wed, May 6 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St. Stephen. 7:00pm
at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Wed, May 13 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St. Stephen.
7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Thurs, May 14 – Senior Youth Group. Details/p 13. 6:00pm.
Sat, May 16 - Dinner with Friends. Details/p 9. 5:00pm.

Need more information? Contact:

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St,
New Kingstown, PA 17072
717-766-2168
office@StStephenLC.org
A N A Swww.StStephenLC.org
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